LOVE AFFAIR
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HUBERT M. GARRIOTT

Consider a consuming love affair, devoid
of physical intimacy or biological inv~lvement.
The beginning was August, 1958, the rendezvous,.
Cincinnati, the destination, The Stratford Festlval,
Stratford, Ontario. As has been true eac? August _
since that first memorabl~ occasion, the onset of a
mounting excitement gripped each of us. We were a
motley troupe: the lawYer, the ~ublLc ~elations
cQunsel, the insurance execQtive, t~e engineer and
the architect, with our respective spouses. During
the ensuing years we were to become known as the
Dogberries".
To those fortunate enough tQ have experienced
a Festival season, this will come as no surprise,
but to the uninitiated, let me assure you that "a
funny thing happens to ,one on his way to Stratford".
It happens every year; it is as certain as sunrise,
taxes, or death. It is the kind of anticipation
usually preliminary to those appointments or assignations which Shakespeare himself endowed with a happy
respectability, as for example in Twelfth-Night:
"Journeys end in lovers meeting,
Every wise man I s son doth know".
(Twelfth-Night - Act II, 8e.3)
That year, anno domini, 1958, was five
years after the historic first night of the Festival,
in the tent theatre, the second year in the new and
one of the best planned and most functional theatres
in the world. I wish that I might have been present
at that magnificent first night in 1953. The joys
of conception, at long last culminating in the throes
of a successful birth, had brought forth, as the first
great Shakespearean character on the Festival stage,
the preeminent Alec Guinness in Richard the Third.
Permit me the license of plagiarizing briefly, the
talented Canadian correspondent Nicholas Monsarrat
in hi s r eaction to that first night:
"A first night at Stratford, though
always exciting, can never have the
impact of the first night of all in
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Much of this was due to pressure of what
one might call non-Shakespearean elements; sharp
crisis lingered in the air, surrounding everything
to do with the Festival. Rumors that the Festival
would never open had persisted right up to the final
weeks. Every member of that first night audience
was conscious that this brand new enterprise, this
venture into unknown territory, had very nearly not
taken place at all, and that it still had to survive
a series of critical hurdles, including public
acceptance on a solid scale. Anxiety was in all our
minds as we shuffled into the tent theatre on that
summer night.
Filtering down the aisles was a slow
business, then suddenly we were there, in our seats,
waiting. It was clear at that moment that this might
be an historic occasion , and that in any case it was
a Significant event, for all sorts of reasons. The
fact that it had weathered so many crises, that it
had plowed a straight way through cross-furrows of
doubt, derision, and faint-hearted wavering, that
the miracle was apparently going to happen after
all - all this had caught a lot of people's imagination. Every seat was filled; the press coverage
was formidable, all the way down from Brooks Atkinson
of the New York Times. But despite this lively
enthusiasm, ther e can never have been a more fingercrossing audience in Canadian history.
Outside the trumpeters sounded their fanfare.
We waited, still. Then a .gun went off~ much ~oo .
close making us all jump. (Parenthetlcally It stlll
does): There was a doom-like note ~pon a bell, ~d
then, under a single diffused spotllght, Alec GUlnness
appeared on the balcony.
It was an electric moment which ~o on~ who
.
'1 f rget To start wlth, It
was present wll~ eaSl Yt °ll. it was Richard the Third.
was not Alec Gu~nness a a ,
exce t that it
I am not sure what I exp~ct~~ml~i:~eface; ~he reality,
should have been a vague Y
m lete stranger, and
the man on the balcony was a cOli
He was dwarfish
a figure from a bad dream aSl~~r ~as balanced by a
and repellent; a humped ~hodu ap the face shone with
.
eye·, underb the
re thec rusty cloak, a 1 e g
drooplng
ath
a malignant glow; ene
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dragged, as if unwilling to follow so misshapen a
body. But with all this, the man was a king, noble
and hideous at the same time, and when he spoke the
fact was confirmed.
There is such a thing as the "thri,lling
voice of fiction" and now we heard it. It flooded
the tent theatre with the first words of the
Stratford Festival, absolutely prophetic of all that
was to come:
"Now is the winter of our discontent
made glorious summer by this sun of
York. "
(End of quote)
Those non-Shakespearean elements, those
hurdles, referred to by Monsarrat must have on many
occasions seemed incapable of being surmounted. Like
many crusades or revolutions, the idea was the
brainchild of one man. Tom Patterson was a young
Stratford journalist who, during overseas service in
the Canadian Army managed to see a number of British
and Continental theatres and operas. When he returned
to Stratford, perhaps after a couple of drinks, ~e
decided that his home town should live up to its
honored name, that it should build a really great
theatre, of inter-national quality, dedicated to the
plays of Shakespeare.
He took this wild idea to the local council
and explained it in detail. He must have caught
that august body off balance, because they did, in
fact, give him the magnificent sum o~ one hund~ed
and twenty-five dollars, and asked hlm to examlne the
prospects and report back.
When one considers that, frOID this frugal
base Patterson somehow engineered a trip to England
wher~ he persuaded Tyrone Guthrie, who in turn
corralled Tanya Mo iseiwitsch, Irene Worth and A~ec
Gu1nness to take part in h1e guaeeamer enterpr~se,
one has the me a su re of the man. One also has ~he
those eminent me_bers of the theatrlcal
measure 0 f
t k
h
hance
world who were will ing to a e, suc a c
•
After an exploratory visit to Canada, Tyrone
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~uthrie'

s particular brand of faith was expres,s ed
ln a letter t o Alec Guinness which reads, in part,
as foll ows : "I have never before felt so convinced
of the obvious practical value of anything I've been
asked to do. Thisis the more striking because we
need not be mixed up with the pompous and frustrating
machine~y of Councils and Government Departments.
.
We deal with Tom Patterson (whom I find
to be most sensible and trustworthy, with the drive
of a steam-engine and a wisdom beyond his years)
and a small committee which is, as yet, humble and
malleable. I say "as yet" because it has not as ye t
tasted the heady wine of success. I met them, as
you probably know, several times at Stratf ord. Had
expected to find a typical hick town committee of
trades peeple led by the nose by one or two enthusiastic cranks. Not at all. They were intelligent,
realistic, and most surprising of all - humble. They
realize that they do not know all abut it, and are
prepared to be guided , provided they feel confident
thatthe guiding is responsible.
In Stratford, this "humble and malleable"
committee was already hard at work, with Tom Patterson
as its magician and Dr. H. A. Showalter as its first
chairman. A small amount of money was raised; a
tent theatre was designed and began to rise from its
foundations in the frozen ground. Tyrone Guthrie
returned to Canada, and within a few days had interviewed over 300 would-be actors and actresses ; a
wardrobe department. was conjured out of cold~ thi~
air. Things moved slowly, however, after thlS brlsk
beginning. Financial problems multiplied, money
trickled in slowly. At one point, only a few weeks
before t he opening date, work on the tent theatr e
stopped entirely.
Then in the nick of time, the tide suddenly
turned. The c~ntractor, ,sheddi~g his glo?my m~sk of
conservative peSSimism, Jumped lnto the f~nanclal
hole with the expressed conviction that,lf ~he pro 'ect'was doomed to failure, it should,fal~ wlth a
J
d f' it
The appeal for contrlbutlons and
~~~~~~iP~'i~~S ;aught fire. in both Toror:to and St~~t
f d
Now t he news was all good, booklngs we~e
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see it. In that first year, out of a working capital
of $150,000, a mirac l e was accomplished. The "curtain "
went up on schedule, as it has done every year since,
each season befor e a more dedicated and enthusiastic
audience.
Being dep rived of those four seasons of
incomparable Shakespearean productions in the tent,
and the one fir s t year in the permanent theatre,
is like losing a page of rare theatrical history.
One does not live, though, contemplating
past regrets, but rather in the pleasures of the
present and anticipation of the future. It is 1958,
the caravan is enroute to Stratford via Detroit,
Port Huron and the Blue Water Bridge into Canada.
Canadian Custom Officials are invariably warm and
friendly, with a really lovable sense of. humor, as
witness the time my wife in answer to the routine
question "where were you born?" for some mysterious
reason, which I shall never understand, said "China".
The handsome y oung Oanadian merely raised his eyebrows,
smiled and said "Relly?" and got the correct reply.
From the Blue Water Bridge to Stratford
one drives now over well-p&ved roads. In the early
years of our pil grimage they were graveled ~d sometimes very bad, through featureless, but dellghtful
farmland and gentle country, conducive to thecontemplative and suppliant mood in which one should always
approach a rendezvous with the Warwickshire poacher,
turned actor, poet and playwright. We plan, usually,
to arrive at noontime, for an evening performance"
on the first day. We are convinced that a~ offering
of quality (always assured at the Festival) deserves
a matching audience, and that this particular pleasure,
like certa in other s which need not bB named, should
be approached s lowly and gently, and in a relaxed
and rested condiUon, not prematurely drained and
trembling with fa ti gue.
'
Eac h year seems to provide, in addition
to the incomp ar able dramatic productions, some unique
and interesting extra- curricular exper.ience. This
first year was no excep tion. During the forenoon
of our second day , the lawyer, the engineer and ~he
architect, strolling ab out the colorful gardens
surrounding the t heatr e , cameras clicking, were
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accosted by a dapper little Canadian, full of questions
who introduced himself as Norman Freeman, a member
'
of the Festival Staff. Were we attending the plays?
Yes. What did we think of the theatre itself? Simply
great, and might we, possibly, as architect/engineer/
legal counsel, with an interest in theatre planning
and design, arrange to be shown through the building?
Sorry, conducted tours were planned for next year
and the theatre was not open. However, on second
t hought, if we cared to walk around to the oPPosite
side of the building, one might find a small door
and if one should just happen to find it unlocked
one might open it and just walk in. One did care to,
one did find the door unlocked and one did walk in -to be greeted jovially by that same charming Norman
Freeman who conducted us through the building from
the basement workrooms to the prompter's box and
lighting control panels located at the base of the
conical, folded plate roof.
The theatre building is basically circular
with an exterior wall consisting of seventeen segments. The Architect, Robert C. Fairfield pf Toronto,
says that he doesn't know why he decided on seventeen,
it just worked out that way. Each of the seventeen
segments is capped by a folded plate roof element,
all segments converging at an apex acting in compression
and restrained at the base by a tension ring of
reinforced concrete, which produces a canopied effect
around the bv.ilding. ,i'
The stage i~' open type, thrust into the
audience, with no Jroscenium. The amphitheatre is
half-round, surrounding the stage at about 180 degrees.
The banked orchestra seating consists of seventeen
rows with a balcony of six rows, providing a seating
capacity of 2,230 with the most distant seat in the
balcony only 72 feet from the acting center of the
stage.
The sight lines in an open stage :~h~atre
present very tricky problems, as do the acoust~cal
considerations. Over the span of fourteen yea:s, we
have b'8en seated pretty generally over the entl~e
house
I have my first performance to attend w e~e
both ~ieweing and hearing were not.bey~nd reproac . d
Another example of excellent plannlng. lS the ease an
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speed with which the theatre can be emptied o There
a:e some dozen ample and obvious means of e
wlth.corresponding vomitoria, making it entr~:fs,
feaslble to evacuate the aUdience of over 2200 ~
from three to five minutes.
In.
d .
The theatre should be approached from the
rlve along the Av?n River •. Here is a wide strip
of parkland, beautlfully. lald out, sloping upwards
~o the crest o~ a hill which is crowned by the Theatre
ltself. The rlver at this point has widened into a
b~autif~l lake-like body of water, peaceful and treellned, and under the weeping willows the AY-on swans,
with their current brood in tow, squired by Othello,
the magnificent and graceful black cob, exhibit
the authentic Stratford touch. It is the perfect
setting for the theatre and Fairfield succeeded
completely in making the building itself, surrounded
by unusually well-planned beds of brilliantly . colored
flowers, a sort of standing guarantee of enjoyment.
Of particular interest, landscapewise, is the custom,
when one of the historical plays is a part of the
repertory, of reproducing the particular monarch's
coat of arms in varicolored herbs carefully planted
on a huge earthen mound near the main entrance.
Inside, the theatre is a fascinatingly
impressive place -- it is designed for one specific
purpose -- the production and performance of great
plays on an artistic plane worthy_ of their quality,
and it seems to tell one immediately that this is
precisely what it is there for. To see it all consistently, one should start at the box office, which
in a season sells' over 300,000 tickets. It is here
that much of the Festival's reputation is made,
where public relations start, frequently under pressure.
It must deal often with pride and prejudice: with
those who, in spite of an almost sold-out house,
think their soci a l status entitles them to better
seats; those who aver they cannot stand heights and
refuse seats in t h e balcony; those who claim they
will not hear if t oo far back, or will be stabbed by
Henry V if too ne a r t h e stage; actor's girl friends
who want to steal a b it of limelight; neophyte's
mothers who want to get an intimate view of their
da~ling as he carries a spear left stage to right in
Act IV, Scene 40 The box office deals with them all.
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Continuing from the box office., on the same
side of the main level of the theatre, are ~he offices
of the top brass: the Publ.i city Director, who at
peak times must cope with the tribal migration of
reporters and reviewers; the Artistic Director; the
Administrative Director, the Production Manager and
our old friend of the conveniently unlockedooor,
Norman Freeman, the House Manager. Bob Fairfield,
thoughtfully, gave them the best outlook in Str~tford;
they share, with the off-duty actors in the Green
Roo~ a superb view of grassy slopes dropping gently
toward the river and swans under the trees. They
also share a privileged glimpse on occasion of
ambitious lovers in the park and sun-bathing acxresses
in the near-nude.
.
Beyond this area are two other essential
components of the theatre, the rehearsal room, with
a full-size duplicate of the Festival's apron stage ,
and the backstage area with the bank of dressing
rooms, inevitably complained about by the actors,
but adequate, pleasant and well equipped, I am assured
by Norm Freeman. The theatre thus has two areas
for rehearsal, the real stage and the copy. It
still must require careful organization , and an
intricate time sheet, to keep three plays in rehearsal
a t the same time, all of them sharing usually the
same. players, the same demand for perfection, and
at times even the same director.
Another imporxant section of this backstage
area is the wardrobe and property workshop. To me ,
this is, next to. the stage itself and the basic
functionalism of the theatre, the most intriguing
feature of the facility. Many of the most gifted
people working for the Festival have focused their
efforts on this particular it is always a moment of
high excitement. For, myself, during 14 years and
some 50 or 60 performances, I have experienced so
much genuine pleasure from this stage that I seem
to carry the sum total of it in my head and heart
each time I see it again.
f '
The stage itself, Tanya Moiseiw~tch's dream
t d by Robert Fairfield, lS very
so ably.inter~re e
1
four visible en~r~nces,
simple In deslgn. At ba c~~y~pron projecting lnto
five pillars and a errac
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the audience. It is all in
.
col?r, under certain Ii ht beaut1f~1 wood, the
It ~s plain and unadorn~d s6 of a r1ch maduro cigar.
unt1l one has seen it h' .ne would never guess
ing life and action at t~W 1~ can spring into th~ill
It is a stage where i t~ slngle stroke of a bell
audience participatl n
e huckster's jargon
•
share this feeling b~~a~~:eshtrue. The actor~ must
stage, he is amon th ' . . w erever on,e is on that
examination from ~ll ~n:~d1en~~, he.is Subject to
no place to hide a smirk ·es,
ere 1S no privacy,
a quavering voice
To ,c?nceal a tremble or muffle
less triumph over 'it rSur~lve such scrutiny, much
' equlres superb talent and
P oise • For a new member
of th
.
terribly disconcertin
e co~pany 1t must be
though, what a wonder~~le~:ntdauntl~g. Once c?nquered
sta d·
1 .
n age p01nt. One lS there
1
n l~g'bwa ~lng, speaking lines among those one
'
l?pes. 0 egulle. If one does his best they will
rls.e ln answer i... and one always does and they always
do.
. En~ugh.of digression - we return to 1958,
the Festlval s slxth season, the second in the new
permanent theatre. Five years had passed since th~t
f~rst ~ight in.1953, described as the most exciting
nlght In the hlstory of Canadian theatre. Alec Guiness
and Tyrone Guthrie had come and gone. and were now,
along wi~h the tent of romantic memory and the first
600,000 members of the audience, a part of Stratford's
history. Ten Shakespearean plays and Sophocles'
Oedipus Rex had been produced. The season had
lengthened . from six weeks to ten, and on to the 12
weeks planned for the summer of 1958. "Mother"
Patterson had given birtp to an infant prodigy;
"midwife" Guthrie had slapped. it into healthy being;
it had survived the period. of early adulation, and
was now taking its first steps toward~ maturity under
the guidance of Michael Langham.
.
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The Festival was fortunate to have Langham.
His genius for theatre was . complimented by a temperamental opposition to ruts, havens, plateaus, and
other comfortable places . What he had accomplished,
no matter how admirable , was of little importance
to him compared with what he was doing or planning
to do.
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Of the three Shakespearean plays of that
first year of the Dogberries, Much Ado About Nothing ,
The Winters Tale and Henry IV, Part I, Much Ado
stands out particularly in my memory. Christopher
Plumme~ (about whom more later) as Benedick and Tony
Van Brldge as a dogged Dogberry himself gave unforge ttable performances.
,
~h~ year 19~9 brought Othello with Douglas
Campbell glvlng the tltle role a commanding physical
presence, played with as much restraint as the part
permits, and As You Like It, with William Hutt playi~g melancholy Jacques straight and the seven ages
lnes :

"Last scene of all,
That ends this strange eventful history ,
is second childishness and mere oblivion,
sans teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, sans
everything ".
read in a way conducive to serious "contemplation
rather than the laughter so many Jacques strive for .
And so to 1960 and Romeo and Juliet, with
the exquisitely beautiful and fragile Julie Harris
as the Capulet daughter, anQ the hear~-break~ng moment
of her waking in the tomb, as Romeo d~es be~lde.her .
And 1'962 with Christopher Plummer aga ln, thl~ tlm~
as Cyrano De Bergerac. There was the scene In WhlCh
Roxanne, with her Duenna, comes to his apartment to
tell him of her love for the young Baron. and the
proboscinian hopefully mistakes her misSlon and declares :
"Blessed above all others be the hour
When you remembered to remember me,
And came to tell me --- what?"
. t the most sophisticated ~nd cynic~l
At which pOln
.
found it necessary, amldst
memb er of the Dogbe~r7es sniffle, to suddenly and
the surrounding femlnl ne sudden severe head cold loudly blow his nos e . A
no doubt.
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memorable extracu~ricular episode and, most importantly, each m~etlng the demands of the impossible
dream - even flner theatre than the preceding year.
Much of this is made possible by the splendid
repertory company with its occasional visiting stars.
Familiar faces year after year give a sense of homecoming to each new season.
Consider 1972: A sensitive Lear played by
William Butt, who was Buckingham to Guinness' Richard
III in the first season. His ability both in comedy
and tragedy has flowered over the years as Pandarus
in Troilus and Cressida, as a stately Prospero, a
thoughtful Jacques, a magnificent and definitive
Tartuffe, and in countless other triumphs. In 1972
Tony Van Bridge, the perpetual Falstaff, came back
to do Mr. Hardcastle in She Stoops to Conquer. The
rising star Pat Galloway, darling of the gentlemen
Dogberries, was a perfectly astounding Lorenzaccio
one night, and a chillingly vicious Goneril the next.
On her nights off she did Kate Hardcastle in She
Stoops to Conquer.
This doubling in brass is something of a
tradition among even the stars of ~he compa~y - last
summer Bill Hutt directed As You Llke It whlle p~ay
ingthe lead in King Lear. Christopher Plummer, oln
cne memorable year, spent the entire s~mme: mov n g
between Benedick in Much Ado, Leontes ln wlnt~r s
Tale and the ugly little character B~rdolph ~noH~nry
IV p~rt One. The 1967 Season was typl~al. Vlsltlng
Star Alan Bates played the title role In a repea~
1
Mr F 0 rd one of the leads ln
of Richardw~IIs' POiu~iIld~or
Frequent Visi tOl:' Christopher
•
d °
only the
The Merry 1ve
Plummer specialized for a change tO~~~l Hutt did
b
Antony of Antony and Cleopa~~aGo ~l'slGovernment
three that year: th~ le~d ~rd I~I and a character
Inspe~tor, Claren~e l~a~~~~ll, the'visiting Female
part ln Antony.
)oe
course Cleopatra, plus
Star (very fem~leRow~s ~fand the Merry Wives. Tony
playing leads In 1C ar
Falstaff _ there can be
Van Bridge, as always , was
no other.
only the stars but the solid supporting
No t
to
°ty
Powys Thomas,
lnU~aryQ Savidge, Pamela
actors give theoc o~pany codn
l
Mervyn Blake, W1ll1am Nee es,
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Brook and many others return year after year to
create as mind-boggling a collection of characters
as .the Bard himself could have dreamed of.
And so each year we walk along the bank
of the Avon River, on our way to the theatre. The
scene is pastoral; it is one of the happiest parts
of Stratford tradition. It is that last moment of
calm before the true engagement. The family picnic
parties are picking up, and the circling swans get
their dividend of scraps.
Stratford has given us a theatrical
experience unmatched in America, and perhaps anywhere
else in the world. The same trumpets sound as in
other years; the same gun startles us; and the same
bell gives a gentler signal . Then the lights come
up and brighten, and the sombre stage comes alive,
with people, with streaming banners, with music and
voices. Once more the play is on. It, is Festival
time again .
Hubert M. Garriott

